
Message from the Head of the Department of Zoology under School of Sciences, VBN University, Namkun, Ranchi, Jharkhand, PIN - 834010 
Dear Students of the Zoology Departmcnt at YBN University, Ranchi, 

As you cmbark on your journcy through the fascinating world of zoology, I want to extend my warnnest grcetings and best wish to cach one of you. 

Zoology is a field tlust offers a profound understanding of the diversity. complexity. and beauty of life on out planet. From the tiniest tnictooryanisms to the largest mammals, every creature has a story to tell, and it is your privilege as zoologists to unravcl these stories. 
As the IHead of the Department of Zoology at YBN University, Ranchi, I am honoured to nddress you and share my thoughts about our department 
Our Zoology Department is not just a place of learning, it is a community of passionate individuals dedicated to the study and understanding of the natural world. Here, we explore the divenity of life forms, from the mieroscopic to the majestic, and unravel the mysteries of their biokogy and behaviour. 
We takc pride in our cotmprehensive curiculum, designed to provide you with a solid foundation in both theorçtical knowledge and practical skills. From anatony and physiology to ccology and evolution, our courses are tailored to equip you with the tools necessary to excel in your acadcmic and professional endeavours 
Our faculty members are not only experts in their respective ficlds but also committed mcntors who are here to support and guide you 
questions about coursework, carcer options, 

step of the way. Whether you have 
rescarch opportunities, our doors are always open 
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In addition to academic excellence, we also prioritize hands-on lcarning experiences Through ticld trips, laboratory exercises, arxd tesearch projects, you will have the opportunity your kowlcdge in real-world settings and make meaningful econtributions to the I 70ology 
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Funhernore, our department fosters a culture of collaboration and innovation. We cncourage you to engage with your peers, participate in extracurricular activities, and pursuc interdiseipliary opportunities that broaden your perspectives and enhance your skills 
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As you embark on your journey with us, I urye you to embrace the challenges, seize the opportunities, and never lose sight of your passion for the natural world. Whether vour aspirations lic in tescarch, conservation, cducation, or beyond, know that the Depnrtment of Zoology at YRN University is here ta support you in achieving your goals 

Warm regards, 

Logether, let us enmbark on thus exciting adventure of discovery and exploration, and together, let us make diflerence in the worl, 

Dr Nupur Lal 

IIeat of the Depatment of2oology 

Scheol of Science, YHN University, Namkun, Ranchi, Jharkhand, PIN.814010 


